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this are various, but do not exclude the supposition that full use is
hardly being made of the opportunities afforded by the act. In
Oxford, however, the work of the court is becoming increasingly
important. The object of the juvenile court is not primarily to inflict
punishment, but to apply remedial treatment to cases of social
maladjustment. Nevertheless, the fact that some of those brought
before it are actual offenders leads to the common belief that ail are.
Thus those who are brought before the court solely because they
are helpless may be ashamed. It is highly desirable that no undeserved
reputation should attach to what is, in effect, a social clinic.
table 60
Juvenile courts

1
Petty sessional division              \              Panel 
'            Meetings
(Oct. i9$3~Qct. 1956} 
Bampton East
Bullkigdon* .
Ploughley*   .
Wootton South
Abingdon Borough
Abingdon P.S.D.   . 

j     4 men, i women
j     3 men, i woman
i    4 men, 2 women
!    4 men, 2 women 
1                 ii
;            T5
35 
* These P.S.D. were unwilling to supply this information. A consideration cf the
cases (other than adoption cases) heard by them suggests that the Bullingdoa juvenile
court may have met rather more than 15 times and the Ploughley juvenile court rather
less than 15 times during the first three years of their existence.
Apart from the granting of adoption orders the cases dealt with
in the juvenile courts are of two kinds: those where the child or
young person1 has committed an offence, and those where he or she
is held to be in need of ccare and protection'. These cases, because
of their superficial similarity, are frequently confused. Children or
young persons may be brought before the juvenile court for any
offence, but in practice the most common cause of their appearance
is krceny. The court may order them to be sent to a Home Office
approved school (if over 10 years of age)2 or commit them to the
care of a cfit person* (a relative, friend, or the local authority which
for these and other purposes connected with the juvenile court
acts through the education committee), or may put the offender
on probation for such period and on such special conditions as the
1	'Children' are those under 14, 'young persons' those who are 14 and under 17.
2	The old terminology of 'Industrial School' and 'Reformatory9 has been abolished
and such institutions are now termed Schools and graded as Junior (for ages 10-13),
intermediate (13-15), and Senior (15-17)- There is none 'm *** Surv«T Axea, the nearest
being at Towcester (for boys) and Knowle Hill (for girls).

